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Ab str ,ac t 
The zelative rakes and energy release o f  various reaction:; in the 
exherust plume - air milring layer are e x d n e d  in  QXI agpsoximtt: fashion, 
Xt is found that the most importazrt reaction8 Ere, fn decreasiug order, 
CO + OH 2 C02 -+ H 
T 
CO + 0 -+ CQ2 + h r  
Since all of these are two-body reactions, it is concluded %ha,% binary 
scaling should be applicable to the aficerburning pbme, 
these reactions involve irlt;tmwzdia%e species, 
sre not usef'ul. in scaling reaction effects.  
may account :or some of %he observed radiation fram &?terburning plumes, 
Various numerical methods for solution of the equa-kions wbich descrfbe 
a non-egdblihrium, ncn-similar boundmy Layer ox mixing; Isyes were inves- 
tigated. 
significant a d m t a g e s ;  the aain problem in such a progrm would be %he 
detamina%ion of specPes concantrotions when some reactions are close to 
equilibrium. 
contractors whfch indicated that the procedure which we trould recamend 
was already being pursued. 
speed reacting mixing layer to 
examined. 
has been very u s e m  i n  the treatment of high speed bounclary lq,rers, is 
Since d l  of 
n flame frontn approximet 3cns 
The third l i s ted  reaction 
It was concluded that 8uf timplicit integration scheme offered 
Subsequently, repo:hs mre received fpom other N M A  
The mz+hewticab transfornatfon of a high 
rqdvtL!:lent low speed mixing layer i~ 
It is concluded %hat -tlse Coles-Crocco transformtion, which 
not dfr&9y u s e m  when applied -30 mlxfrpg layers. Rx-rkker work o n  tk3.s 
aubfect I s  indicated. The possib.le effects of ch=ic#l reactions an 
turbulent transport ure discussed. It is s h m  that non-equilibrirm 
reactions, when internal states are accounted for, contribute to the 
vorticity. Also, the denssky change8 associated w3th chemical reactions 
add Q new tern into the momentum transport equation. Thus, reactions 
w e  expected to hawe a def'ltdte eTf'ec*, on turb-!slent transport FroceL;seso 
1. In-troduction 
This report nomfnally covers the period of May 1 - July 3Z., 1965. 
Due to a misunderstanding o f  report requirements, mon-thly repx%s were 
submitted at  the beginning o f t h i s  prodect. The current report is the 
ffrst one submitted on a quarterly basis; 
avoid com%sion, the report will cover 
July on Chis pragram withciut reference t o  the preceding reports, 
for c q l e t e n e s s  and to  
wo3-k accomplished throw& 
The project reported on herein i s  a studs; of certain chemin& e-n5 
chemical-radiative effects on the base flow field associated with 
multiple-nozzled launch vehicles of Ki? Fktum-type. 
consists of three graduate st-adents employed on a half-time rerearch 
basis. Particular subjects under investigation we: 1) delireation of 
the controlling and energetically most 5.nportant reactions vMch occur 
in the air-combustion prduct mixing 1a~ver to determilie the applicable 
ch&caI scaling laws; 
for calculation of the ~ o ~ - s h l h r  bouqdary- layer and free She62 layer 
The lev& of effort, 
2 )  evaluation of various rmalytic&l techn-lqws 
involving finite-rate chemical reactio is; and 3) preliminary eva3-ua.- ! 
t ioa of the n&ure of the effect; of energetic ~l.lemlca*~ reactiot-.-s on t h e  
turbulent stream mixing process. me :investigators are, rEspectiveJ-y, ,’ 
Mesars. H.F, Nelson, E.C. Pdmetrter and 3.P. N q m s .  
In addition to the above studlfes, substential e f fo r t  i n  ssz:-Ly stzges 
problem and with the work of the other E W A  contrzctors in this area. 
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in %be aseace of better infomaticn the frozen q e c l c s  concentsztion 
profiles of Rozsa” were use6 fo r  OUT calculations (Figures 2 m6. 3) .  
(1,3,4) t o  be in equilibrium Asswmiag the .ehree-t>~W reactions 
would seem to imply thrpt; binary scaling docs not hold. However, if it 
would allow. The concentrations of 0 OH , and H found *&is m y  
should represent a lower ZPIuCt. 
From the three-bod3. reac%ions named above the foUowing expressions 
:for the concentrattons of H , OH and 0 were obtained as fallcms: 
For 8 graph of the conceat’xations so c&Lcrfi&ed, see F i g w e  1. 
A review of literature for lreactlon rates for each of t.Ii.e 11 
reactions was done. As can be seen frol;a %he results (listed in Appendlx 3 )  
sone of the rates are not t o a  well agreed upon as of yet. 
r-mo.Zt: The fwward agd reverse reaction rates were calcubbed in &-.a 
a 3  sec 
The fom7ard rate was calculated by multiplying the concentrwbioas 
The reverse rate consfant was assumed to be We f o j . . W d  rate cciista;rt; 
divided by the equilibrium cons.%mt. 
radius 1*, iuld the temperatwe. is equal to the radius of the 
point of interest avid& by the radius of ?&e exlxaust nozzle exit. T1i:i 
Table  Fv shows the chemical reactions in which the reverse reaction 
sate i s  greater %am .001 at = 17.4 a3 a ~%c.tion o f  . 
an3 see 
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Tramf'er of energy Loss of energy 
mcag eddies by Viacolsity 
m - = o  dk 
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or 
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5. Future Work 
Dur in~  the next reporting period, we! investigate further 
the trsnafarpstion of the high speed reac,ing a b u g  m r  into a 
slmpler lap speed mmlogue. The efYects of non-equilibrium reactions 
on the viscous-Inviscid interaction which occurs in bsse flows will be 
coneidered. The fluid nmchauic structure of the -pecirculating flow 
region w i l l  be ImreSt~gatCsd. along wlth analytical techniques to describe 
tbis =&on. The eifeets of chemical reaction8 on turbulent transport 
processes will be exambed W h e r .  
:: :." .., , 
.i *
6.  Personnel 
Mr. E. pa3lareuter hss been arwrulded s NatAonaL &ience Foundation 
Prsiaeeship for the 1965-66 school year. Thu8, he W i l l  be unable to 
continue on this project duriDg f h i s  rpchool year. Mr. ?. F. tw, has 
bem added t o  the project staff. He is working towards a Ph. D. degree 
in Aermautlcarl EQheneering; he was rrwarded the M. S. degree by t8e 
University of Detroit in January, 1965. 
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OH + CH 
0 + 0 + M  
co + 0 
~ 0 9 0 4 ~  
co + 0 
rryI .-- 
-A 
?u 
I-$Q 4 11 
OH 3. 0 


56. 
A p n a i x  3 Reaction Rates -- 
'6he reaction rates fomd in the r s ~ r l w  af litera-kwa are list&. 
91he staJ;-red rate is the rate uscd Ira t h e  &nd,gsis. 
k. 
Reactiori Rate 
= 3.63 10.~9 /T a m  t o  4003 kl 
moo a0 6000 21 1.5 = 4.5 x 10 /T 5 
Reaci;ion Rate 
* % * 2 x lQ18/T 
% = 18.5 x 10 3.6 /T 05 
Reaction Rate 


1000 tc 3300 
~ c w t a 4 O o o  
lo00 fo 6ooo 
1m to 6Ooo 
3.m to 6ooo 
E + O2 

exist ,  at least approxlmate~ly. U high speed %urbul& f l ow  these 
considering a reaction fclhdng BIL A r r M u s  law. !W%u.lence affects 
the temperature in the exponent of the expression and the runction. of 
temperatuse which d t i p l i e s  the expcmntirit. In two-body reactions the 

( x  105) 
h6 
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Reaction 8 
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- IO 
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- 2 6  - 33 
-31 - 25 
14 
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.og - ,009 
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9 
for I, 

v =  
V *  

The equations becone 
c 
\ 
Y 
u dYo 
0 
v *  
J o  . 
It is possible to define the following transformation 
u 
BY substituting equations (lb) - (14c) into eq=aa%sons Ti - IO 
I 
and comparing Wpth eqw%ions G - 90, Lt  is easily shoun that the 
followiw relatiions are true. 
7'3 
I -  
if 
r2 - *  
P 
ho 
- 
h 
- 3 -  
J .I 
I '  - 
c 
